The generation of Chinese characters, evolution of Chinese characters and the general linkage between the elements of the historical field have constructed the giant discourse field of the Chinese character. The philosophical construction of discourse field of Chinese character provides a new solution for Chinese character research. This paper is based on the Chinese history and reality, beyond the traditional theory of knowledge platform to examine the key value of Chinese characters, revealing the critical points of Chinese characters formation, ideology and value orientation. The relationship between Chinese character formation and thinking, ideology, culture mode, and academic form in a certain historical context is the basis of reconstructing and locating the value of Chinese philosophy.
Introduction
The Chinese Characters are not isolated phenomena since its emerging as an historical symbols and cultural medium. All kinds of factors among the inner structure of the Chinese Character, the meanings of the Chinese Characters, the Chinese Characters, the Chinese Characters' birth, the Chinese Characters' development and the historical fields have general linkage. This kind of general linkage has gradually formed a gigantic discourse field. The surface structure of this discourse field is a semantic system, and the inner structure of this discourse field is a hidden cultural system. The philosophy expression plays a core role in this cultural system. It makes philosophical constructing of the Chinese Characters' discourse field possible because of the history and logic of the Chinese Characters' developing. This kind of philosophical constructing objectively has-tens the birth of the new research method to study the Chinese Characters.
Studying the Chinese Characters should not stay on the intellectualism, but rooting in Chinese history and real life, and form a credit inspecting contrast to traditional culture.
Chinese Characters and the Study of Chinese Characters
The Chinese Character is a kind of historical existence, but it is not only a tool to record the historical literature, and the process of forming and developing their shapes contains many culture information and ideology which are much earlier or much more than the historical record. In some sense, the Chinese Character has double values of information materials from the diachronic and synchronic perspective. The reality of the information and thinking contained in the Chinese Character even overpasses the historical literature. As we know, the Chinese Character is used to record language and history documents, but this kind of Chinese Character is obviously different from the isolated form-meaning Chinese Character because recording historical literature cannot avoid the affluence of individual and group benefits, or the individual thought about the history and events. So it embodies the discourse hegemony and value standard of individuality and groups, but the isolated Chinese Character is accepted through common practice, it can really reflect that-time cognition through the distinctive formmeaning system.
It has developed the far-reaching and long-history traditional philology to study the Chinese Character. We can say the history of Chinese academy thoughts is the history of commentary and subcommentary to the ancient Chinese books. To check the Chinese Character's meanings in order to grasp the meanings of the ancient Chinese language, or the explanation tradition to disclose the thoughts contained in the ancient Chinese language, the researcher of the traditional philology and the thinker all express themselves in commentary and subcommentary to the ancient Chinese books. Why the academic thoughts consisted of institutions and ideology can be constructed on the commentary and subcommentary to the ancient Chinese books?
Firstly, the Chinese language characteristic of isolated language can focus more attention on subjective explanation made by the readers based on their experiencing.
Secondly, it is much important point that the visional properties and intuitive contained in the Chinese Character's forming and capturing the image of outer world adapts to the perceptual features that Chinese thinking stresses the specific images. It is regrettable that the method of the commentary and subcommentary to the ancient Chinese books is mainstream of the academic thought all time, which is a I-explain-the-classics way focusing on the theme of annotating the ancient books, except for the transient period in the Han Dynasty when the new text school played a big role. Namely, the Five-classics-explain-me paradigm of philosophy thinking is submerged in checking the form, sound and meaning of Chinese Character all the time.
This kind of academic thought is still on after experiencing the traditional academy summit in the Qian-jia period in the Qing Dynasty. The academic thinking highly valued the checking on the motivation and reasoning continues to contemporary era. It did not come to the expected achievements from the wide and depth though the upsurge of studying language culture and Chinese
Character culture sprang up in the 80s of the 20 century.
In nature, study of Chinese Character culture did not divorce from the old thoughts paradigm of studying the Chinese Character because this study has paid more attentions on the analyzing and checking on the naming and describing the things, the regulations and the customs which base on the original meanings of Chinese Character. And this study ignores the historical logic of Chinese Character's germination and development, the inner and outer rela- 
History of Philosophy Study of Chinese Character
Introduce to the Chinese character philosophy written by Li Minsheng (2000) [2] has discussed the relationship between Chinese characters and thinking, the development law of Chinese characters, the structure meanings of Chinese characters, the occurrence of Chinese philosophy and other issues. But the research is only an example. The authors of the book focused more on the good points and bad points of the Chinese character. [14] . Thoughts of China Calligraphy Aesthetics was written by Zong Baihua (1962) [15] , and so on. These papers mainly have analyzed the philosophical connotation and value of Chinese characters from the macroscopic angle. Other papers mainly related to the Chinese character and thinking, the dialectical character of Chinese characters and the reform of Chinese characters and other aspects of this issue. This paper will not repeat them because of space.
Besides the above research literature directly related to Philosophy and culture of Chinese characters, there are a number of important works of philosophy research which have an important reference value to study Chinese characters. 
Chinese Character and Relevant Factors
Chinese character is the symbol system of the concept expression, and the development of this system is dominated by the deep structure which appears as a variety of cultural patterns. The process of the occurrence and development of Chinese characters is the generation process of Chinese characters. The formation process of Chinese characters is not only the generation of its own formation which includes the form and structure, but also the generation of the concept formation and value orientation which are closely related to the structural meaning.
The generation of Chinese characters is a dynamic development process in a certain historical field. This paper examines Chinese characters value based on the Chinese history and reality and beyond the traditional theory of knowledge platform. We can say this is an important path to reveal Chinese characters formation, ideology and value orientation. It is the key to reconstruct and locate the value of Chinese philosophy to grasp the relationship between Chinese character generation and thinking, ideology, culture mode and academic form in a certain historical context.
Issues about Philosophy Construction of Chinese Character's Discourse Field
The study of Chinese characters philosophy aims to rely on the traditional philology based on Marx philosophy as the theoretical basis, using the historical materialism, exploring the historical connection and reality dimension of Chinese characters system and the development of Chinese characters, revealing the inherent contradictions generated in the process of Chinese characters, reflecting the cultural and philosophical significance of Chinese characters revolution and Chinese character's prospect debate. Philosophy construction of Chinese character's discourse field mainly concerns the following issues.
Chinese Characters and Thinking Mode
Chinese characters mold the thinking mode. The occurrence of Chinese characters reflects some of the characteristics of the original thinking. The original thinking has intuitive and concrete characteristics. It can have been reflected from the early carving symbols and hieroglyphs being of very strong picture properties. The thinking of creating Chinese characters has the features of the original thinking that people think from mind images to concepts, usually using a specific image to express an abstract concept. The other characteristic of primitive thinking is the subject consciousness and the object of outer world unify together.
Historical Formation of Chinese Characters
The historical formation of Chinese characters mainly experiences the repre- (the Donghan dynasty) [16] is to quell the controversy, so the book has adopted the opinions from these two schools. The interpretation from the school of modern-script classics has a deep philosophical meaning.
Generation of Chinese Character
Language is the direct reality of thought. 
Evolution of Chinese Character
The 
Methodological Innovations
The research method of Chinese character has three methodological innovations in 20th Century. For the first time, Zhang Taiyan published the study of language and characters in 1906, which included the study of Chinese characters into the category of linguistics. This innovation of the Chinese character, phonology, exegesis makes the traditional philology began to bid farewell to the traditional language barriers, and into language category.
The second time is represented by Mr. Tang Lan, with Zhang's contrary, Tang
Lan's idea is to separate the language from the linguistics.
The third time is to use the theory of culture study to the study of Chinese characters in the last century in 80s. The philosophy of Chinese characters, broadly speaking, belongs to the category of Chinese character culture. The method and path of philosophy research provides basic methodology guidance for
Chinese character research.
General Principles
The general principles of methodology construction of Chinese characters are:
the combination of micro and macro research, the combination of local and global research, the combination of internal and external research. As a guide, the specific methods of Chinese character study mainly follow this method.
One is the empirical method, textual research and facts. Two is the method of the unification of history and logic, that is, the method of history and the method of logic are unified. We should reveal the law of the history development of
Chinese characters according to the historical development of Chinese characters in the natural process. And we should understand the Chinese character from the theoretical form with presenting the historical process of Chinese characters in a logical way. Follow the method of combining history and logic, we should explore historical connection system and reality of the development of Chinese characters, reveal the inherent contradictions in the generation process of Chinese characters, and reflect cultural and philosophical significance of the reform and future debate of Chinese characters.
